Land of Giants

There is a place, sacred as some might say,
set within the heart of a pristine and remote landscape
of red sandstone outcrops and meandering rivers,
where sweeping wilds rise and fall and merge into
clean horizons.
The rich, natural beauty of this wilderness and its endless bio-diversity is just
waiting to be appreciated by those who are fortunate enough to visit…

There are few conservation areas in Africa which share the uniqueness of
Mashatu Game Reserve.
Our role is that of custodian of a remarkable tract of private wilderness at an unique point where
Botswana, South Africa and Zimbabwe meet. Mashatu Game Reserve forms part of a massive cross
boundary wildlife conservation area protecting a substantial biodiversity of Africa’s threatened ﬂora
and fauna.
We are the custodians of these wondrous ecosystems and the curators of a rich tapestry of
palaeontology, archaeology and history in the region, dating back millions of years, including the
Mapungubwe cultural landscape, British colonial history and South African War battle sites. To
compliment this exclusivity, the Motloutse River on the south-western boundary of Mashatu, is the
site where diamonds were ﬁrst discovered in Botswana - a most welcome windfall for the country
immediately after independence from the British. These features all contribute to setting Mashatu
apart from other more traditional safari areas in southern Africa and highlight the responsibility we
have as guardians of this land.
Our guests, play a most signiﬁcant role in this conservation partnership. Your support contributes to
ensuring the economic viability of this wildlife area, which in turn makes our conserving this beautiful
land sustainable, and creates employment for rural communities on the immediate peripheries of
Mashatu Game Reserve. Without our partnership, the people of eastern Botswana would not have the
opportunity for employment, nor would they have reason to protect the wildlife. Your stay at Mashatu
contributes to making our magniﬁcent wilderness area the success that it is. By visiting us, you play
a signiﬁcant role in conservation. Mashatu, our surrounding communities and our wildlife value your
support.

David Evans
Managing Director

Mashatu is a proud member of:

Mashatu Game Reserve
Where the borders of Botswana, Zimbabwe and South Africa meet, exists one of the brightest stars in Botswana’s tourism universe,
Mashatu Game Reserve.
Mashatu is part of a greater, unpopulated wildlife
area situated in eastern Botswana. Located at the
conﬂuence of the mighty Limpopo and Shashe
Rivers, this expanse of pristine wilderness, is
guardian to the largest herds of elephant on
privately owned land in Africa. It is here that
a vast geological treasure chest opens to a
diverse landscape of undulating mopane veld,
wide open plains, craggy sandstone hills and
boundless azure skies. This ancient, unspoiled
land, studded with baobab trees, is the perfect
setting for an exciting wildlife adventure or safari.
The name, Mashatu, ‘Land of Giants’ ® originated
from the locally revered Mashatu tree and the

magniﬁcent giants that roam this prodigious
land.
As the largest private game reserve in Botswana,
at 29 000 ha (72 000 acres) and one of the largest
in southern Africa, Mashatu is an appropriate
setting for the world’s largest land mammal, the
elephant, the world’s tallest mammal, the giraﬀe
and king of the beasts, the lion. In addition
to these renowned mammals, some of the
fascinating Mashatu giants include the world’s
largest antelope, the eland, the world’s largest
bird, the ostrich, the world’s heaviest ﬂying bird,
the kori bustard and iconic, ancient baobab trees.
Mashatu wildlife safaris and Mashatu adventure

tourism are exceptional, and diﬀer to those
oﬀered by national parks and concessionaires in
other parts of Botswana.
Mashatu, being privately owned land, makes
driving possible in uncovered vehicles to
optimise intimate wildlife viewing. Qualiﬁed
professional guides are permitted to take guests
oﬀ-road responsibly, for unhindered sightings
of animals, as well as to conduct exciting night
drives.
Mashatu is known for some of the ﬁnest predator
and elephant viewing in southern Africa, with
daily sightings of lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena,

jackal and African wildcat. Other animals such
as eland, bat-eared foxes, giraﬀe, wildebeest,
zebra, warthog, baboon, monkeys and kudu
make the safaris interesting and diverse. The
topography and biodiversity of the area are
unique to Botswana, which makes it the perfect
safari to compliment other safaris in Africa.
Privately owned game reserves guarantee
limited vehicles at wildlife sightings, where
the guides are tutored to strategically position
vehicles in a perfect, non-intrusive manner,
to ensure the best angle for award-winning
photographs.
Mashatu emulates Botswana’s objective at
low impact tourism, ensuring a sense
of exclusivity and privilege for those
fortunate enough to visit this
distinct part of southern Africa.
It is the authentic, wild Africa
one dreams of; a medley
of landscapes, wildlife,
adventure and adrenaline.

Cycle Mashatu
Photo Mashatu
Walk Mashatu
Limpopo Horse Safaris

“Mashatu has become synonymous with oﬀering
guests intimate experiences with the wilderness in
a variety of ways”

Cycle Mashatu
CycleMashatu provides the rare opportunity to bike
the endless range of ﬂowing single tracks created and
maintained by the vast herds of elephants that have made
Mashatu their sanctuary.
Making use of game trails, elephant paths and some free riding, professional
mountain bike guides will lead the cyclists through the ever-changing
landscapes, while viewing an array of interesting plants and animals. The
terrain over which guests cycle is relatively ﬂat and caters for everyone from
a novice to experienced mountain bikers. This is an experience where every
sense is heightened; where the sights, sounds and scents of the African
bushveld are palpable, creating a thrilling adventure for the cyclists.
For those with a thirst for adventure, CycleMashatu oﬀers a journey like no
other; the ultimate African mountain biking experience.

Photo Mashatu
PhotoMashatu is professionally run by a concessionaire
on Mashatu and oﬀers guests sessions with a qualiﬁed,
resident wildlife photographer. These sessions take place
in an underground photographic hide, on the dedicated
PhotoMashatu photographic vehicle, or as tutoring sessions
at the lodge.
The Matebole elephant hide was built using two large shipping containers,
adapted for comfort, which have been sunk into the earth to give ground
level views across a waterhole. The hide has become world famous for
award-winning photographs, built to maximise the photographic potential of
the animals that visit the waterhole in the dry season.
The professional photographer who accompanies the guests in the hide, will
tutor on camera settings and the art of wildlife photography should guests
require the assistance.
With elephants, predators, antelope and birds only metres from the camera
lenses, the excitement in the hide is tangible. Combine this experience with
the PhotoMashatu vehicle and you have the best photographic oﬀering in
Africa.
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“Unearth a diverse paradise vibrant with birds, plants,
wild animals and insects.”

Mashatu Lodge
Situated in the heart of Mashatu Game Reserve, in close
proximity to the Majale River, Mashatu Lodge is an oasis in
this arid landscape.
Each suite is a haven of comfort and natural luxury, tastefully decorated
to convey Africa’s essence. Large, spacious, air-conditioned suites are
complemented with generous bathrooms and wooden decks overlooking
the bushveld.
This is the ideal camp for families travelling together, where all rooms
are designed to comfortably accommodate children, with the option of
interleading suites.
Meals at Mashatu are a celebration of traditional southern African fare –
ﬂavoursome and homely. Guests enjoy meals overlooking the waterhole.
Dinner is in the open air ‘boma’ around a crackling ﬁre, complemented
by a symphony of African sounds. Dine under the star-studded sky of
constellations, as stories are shared about the thrills and adrenaline from
another action and adventure packed day at Mashatu.

•

14 luxury suites featuring three beds and an en suite bathroom with
two WC’s.

•

The Discovery Room is a mini museum within the camp, oﬀering an
insight into this region rich in ﬂora, fauna and archaeological artefacts

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi in designated areas

•

Children of all ages accepted (certain restrictions apply to children
under the age of ﬁve)

Mashatu Tent Camp
Mashatu Tent Camp is located in the remote northern
part of Mashatu Game Reserve near the Tuli Circle, which
demarcates the border between Botswana and Zimbabwe.
It oﬀers an intimate experience of Africa where only canvas separates you
from the sights and sounds of the wildlife.
Whilst this camp lends itself to the true African wildlife experience, luxury
and comfort are not compromised and guests feel a sense of comfort in
this intimate tented camp.
The camp is a delicate balance between the subtle comforts, such
as outdoor bathrooms, two fans per tent, a plunge pool, electricity,
scrumptious cuisine, and the experience of being in such close proximity
to the African bush.
•

Eight twin tents with private en suite facilities

•

Game viewing hide overlooking a waterhole

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi in designated areas

•

No children under twelve years of age

The Mashatu
Landscapes
Mashatu is situated on the eastern fringes of the Kalahari Desert and the
presence of non-perennial rivers, converging in the central area of the
reserve, provide a vital source of water in the drier winter months. The
high quality and quantity of the wildlife viewing on Mashatu is largely
attributable to the year-round presence of this life-giving resource.

“It is from any towering vantage point
that the great, primal stillness of Africa
takes your breath away…”

Mashatu exhibits a diversity of ancient landscapes which range from the
meandering maze of mopane bushveld and terminalia scrub, to the deep
green shade of riverine woodlands, to craggy sandstone hills strewn with
pre-historic boulders and baobabs. Dry river beds and cliﬀs surround the
rolling plains and undulating terrain, are interspersed with elevations and
viewpoints, which oﬀer spectacular vistas that highlight the immensity of
Africa. The game-viewing experience is enhanced by the beauty of the
land in which this wildlife resides.
Mashatu is steeped in culture and history. The mystical Mmamagwa
archaeological site was occupied by Iron Age people one thousand years
ago and they were part of the largest known kingdom in the African subcontinent. The civilization thrived as a sophisticated trading centre from
around 1200 to 1300 AD, trading gold and ivory with China, India and
Egypt. The isolated Leeu Kop was perhaps a refuge site dating back to
the 19th Century. Both sites are testimony to the enduring, if sporadic,
presence of people in this ancient land. There are over 120 Iron-Age sites
in the reserve, as well as numerous middle to late Stone Age sites, some
dating back over ﬁfty thousand years.
Other aspects of Mashatu’s history include old hunting relics of the
Frederick Courteney Selous period, the records of Cecil John Rhodes and
the most northern battle ﬁelds of the South African Boer War.

Children in the Wilderness

Pack for a Purpose

Children in the Wilderness (CITW) is a life skills and environmental
education program supported by Mashatu Game Reserve,
focusing on children living in villages near the reserve. By exposing
children to their natural heritage, CITW aims to create a network
of learning sanctuaries that uplifts and cares for our children
and conserves our planet. In this way, CITW hopes to inspire the
children to care for the environment so that they can become the
custodians of these areas in the future.

Mashatu is a member of the Pack for a Purpose organisation,
where guests can ﬁll the empty space in their suitcases with much
needed supplies for the children when visiting Mashatu.
The supplies are then used for the Children in the Wilderness
programs and eco-clubs in the Bobirwa district. Please visit the
website for a list of items required.
www.packforapurpose.org

CITW is a not-for-proﬁt organisation and funds are predominantly
generated from the Tour de Tuli mountain bike journey, hosted by
Mashatu Game Reserve and other properties in the area.
The CITW program
includes weekly eco-clubs and annual
camps. These camps are run in the Mashatu Tent Camp in
December each year. The camps enable children from rural
communities to experience their wonderous natural heritage and
to further their environmental and conservation education in a fun
and interactive way. Mashatu plays a signiﬁcant and constructive
role in this vital community outreach program.
www.childreninthewilderness.com

Role in Conservation
Most areas in Africa, which are earmarked for the conservation of
wildlife and natural resources are also realising the importance
and the increasing obligations to the communities who live on the
periphery of these areas in terms of well-being and the retention
of their culture.
In addition to the major contribution which the custodians of these
sanctuaries make, guests staying at Mashatu also play their part
in supporting the Conservation Trust, and their contributions are
earmarked for conservation, community and culture.
The Conservation Trust ensures that the wildlife and their habitat
are conserved, through protection, research and education.

“Safari tourism, when done correctly, is a powerful tool in enabling the
conservation and protection of Africa’s last great wilderness areas.”

How to get to Mashatu
•

•

Why Mashatu?

Scheduled charter ﬂights between both Johannesburg
and Maun, which ﬂy into Limpopo Valley International
Airﬁeld situated on Mashatu.

92% rain-free days annually over the last 21 years - NO GREEN
SEASON
Eight rivers converge on Mashatu

Daily scheduled ﬂights from Johannesburg into Polokwane
followed by a very easy two-hour road transfer.

Incredible vistas, unusual topography and wide-open terrain
• A 5 ½ hour road transfer or self-drive from Johannesburg

Two very diﬀerent camps and the Kgotla

• Link up with Kruger Park on the Deﬁnitive Africa package
for a seven-night safari experience

Guides whose lifelong career is guiding with average
employment of over 12 years

• Flights to Bulawayo on packages which combine with the
Matopos and Hwange

Complimentary wiﬁ in designated areas
Unfenced between international neighbours - authentic
safari experience

60-minute ﬂight from Lanseria Airport in Johannesburg

29 000 hectares (72 000 acres) of private land

Incredible light for photography and high photographic ‘hit
rate’

The best predator viewing in Botswana including
daily sightings of lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena, jackal
and African wildcat

Archaeology that dates back over 50 000 years with sister
ruins to Mapungubwe

Largest herds of elephant on private land in Africa

Botswana as part of a South African ﬂy and self-drive circuit

Over 350 diﬀerent bird species

Great value

Adventure safaris; walking, cycling and horseback safaris
Underground photographic hide

www.mashatu.com
reservations@mashatu.com
marketing@mashatu.com
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